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INTRODUCTION
istics of most foresttrees of New England are
Pollen-bearingsediments found in lakes or completelyunknown.
This paper comparesthe presentvegetationof
bogs provide a record of past vegetation,presumably arranged in a stratigraphiccolumn. the Memphremagogquadranglein northernVerpollen depositscontainessentiallythe same mont,an area containingbothdeciduousand conifMVany
pollen types throughout. Thus descriptionof a erous tree species,withpollen spectrain samples
deposit depends largely upon a quantitativede- of bottommuds now formingin lakes in thatarea.
terminationof the relativeproportionsof pollen It describes 1) the methodsand resultsof a surtypes at various levels. Interpretationof pollen vey of the vegetationof the quadrangle,2) the
depositsassumes that frequenciesof pollen types methodsand results of pollen analysis of mud
depositedreflectthe complexionof the surround- samples,and 3) a comparisonbetweenthesedata.
ing vegetation. Therefore,changesin frequencies From the resultsa roughestimateis made of the
columnare relative pollen disseminationefficiencyof some
of pollentypeswithinthe stratigraphic
assumedto reflectchangesin proportionsof spe- of the more commonforesttrees of the region.
cies or genera in the surroundingvegetation. The significanceof the resultsfor the interpretaas the result tion of fossilpollen spectrais discussed.
These changes are ofteninterpreted
of climaticchange,one of the major factorsaffect- Colloquial names for tree species will be used
ing species compositionof vegetation. For this in the discussion. For the convenienceof the
of pollen-bearingdeposits reader,a list of the names and theirLatin equivareason, interpretations
to
are of great interest studentsin such fieldsas lents (Fernald 1950) is given below:
glacial geologyand paleoclimatology.
Alnus spp.
..........
Alder ..
It has long been recognized,however,that the Black alder ..........
Ilex verticillata
of pollen productionand dispersal in Apple ...............
efficiency
Pyrus Malus
different
species of plants varies widely. A rea- Arbor vitae ...........T.
uja occidentalis
of a pollen spectrumcan Black ash ...............
sonal)le interpretation
Fraxinus nigra
be made only if the relativepollen dissemination Whiteash.
Fraxinus americana
of each species is known. Attemptsto Mountainash ...........
efficiency
Pyrus americana
estimatepollen productionand pollen dispersal Large-toothed
aspen ...... Populus grandidentata
distancehave been made in Europe (reviewedby Trembling
Populus tremuloides
aspen ........
Faegri and Iversen 1950) and in Japan (e.g. Beech..................
Fagus grandifolia
Tsukada 1958), but research in this aspect of Gray birch .............
Betula populifolia
pollenanalysishas been largelyneglectedin North Paperbirch.
era
............Betula papyrif
America. Pollen analystsherehave tendedto rely Yellowbirch............
Betula lutea
on European estimatesof pollen production,a Butternut
...............
Juglanscinerea
dangerouspracticebecause the pollen production Black Cherry ...........
Prunus serotina
of congenericspecies has been shown to vary Pin-cherry
Prunus pensylvanica
..............
(Pohl 1937). In a few areas, the presentvege- Chestnut ...............
Castanea dentata
has Elm ...................
tation.studiedat least in part quantitatively,
Ulmus americana
been compared to the pollen spectra in surface Balsam fir ..............
A bies balsamea
moss polsters or lake muds: the Great Smoky Hawthorn ..............
Crataegus spp.
Mountains (Carroll 1943), Oregon (Hansen Hemlock ...............
Tsuga canadensis
1949), Alaska (Livingstone 1955), Alberta Hickory ..
Carya spp.
..
(Erdtman 1943) and Quebec (Potzger et al. Hop-hornbeam..........
Ostrya virginiana
1956). However,pollen disseminationcharacter- Larch..
Larix laricina
............
Acer spicatum
'Division of Geological Sciences,CaliforniaInstitute Mountain maple ........
of Technology,
Pasadena,Calif.
Acer rubrum
Red Maple ...........
2 Harvard Forest, Petersham,
Mass. Presentaddress:
Acer pensylvanicum
...........
maple
Striped
Dept. of Geography,JohnsHopkins University,BaltiAcer saccharum
............
Sugar
maple
more,Md.
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Red Oak
.Q rw......Qutercusrubra
Red pine ........
. Pinus resinosa
White pine .........
Pinus Strobus
Balsam poplar .........
Populus balsamif
era
Shadbush ......
A... 4melanchier
Black spruce .........
Picea mariana
Red spruce .........
Picea rubens
White spruce .........
Picea glauca
Poison sumac .........
Rhus Vernix
Willow ...........
Salix spp.

Memphremagogto 2935 ft,the summitof Goodwin Mountain. This peak and Barton Mountain
are underlainby graniteand lie near the southern
edge of the quadrangle. Granitealso underliesa
circulararea about 5 miles in diameterthat extends northwardfromBrowningtonPond. The
principaldrainageis northwestward
toward Lake
Memphremagogand thenceto the St. Lawrence
River. Most of the region is mantledwith calcareous driftor "boulderclay." Sand and gravel
deposits lie in many valleys. The uplands have
GEOLOGYAND CLIMATE OF THE MEMPHREMAGOG slopes that are commonlyless than 20%; many
QUADRANGLE
are less than 12%. The regionhas a continental
climate with cold winters. The mean January
temperature
at Newport,on the southernshores
4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
of Lake Memphremagog,for the years 19301958 has been 15.70F; the mean Julytemperature
67.20F; and the average annual precipitation
35.7
in. (M. W. Drew, personalcommunication).
72Z

45.

LAKE
MEMPHREMAGOG

VEGETATION

Forests of sugar maple, birch,hemlock,beech
and otherdeciduousspecieswithoccasionalspruce,
1rllll
f
71llllllll,
firand arbor vitae occur on many slopes and on
the summitsof the hills and ridges. Stands of
coniferoustrees are commonon the lower slopes
and in the valleys. Young arbor vitae, spruce,
firand larchare frequently
foundin meadowsand
pastures. Apparentlymany of the coniferous
t<
'I
1lll\i~
=
I
stands are the firstgenerationof trees on abandoned fields. This may explain theirdistribution
in the valleysand on the gentlerslopes that were
suitableforclearingand cultivation.
Most of the cleared land in the quadrangle is
used as pasture for dairy cattle. In addition,
many of the forestsshow evidenceof grazing by
cattleand selectivelumbering.The percentagesof
forestedand non-forestedland were estimated
fromthe green overprinton the topographicmap
FIGURE I
LEGEND
of the Memphremagogquadrangle,publishedby
Li Area of detail map (Figure 2)
the U. S. Geological survey (scale 1:62,500, revised 1953). The quadranglecontainsabout 50%o
Plant traverses outside of sampled area (width of traverses exaggerated)
forested
land, 45%c non-forestedland, and 5%
=
no
3
oak trees observed
open water.
113 = one to few oak trees present on lawns
= red oak present, presumably wild trees; occurs both in forest
A quantative study was made of the
stands and as scattered trees along field borders
in the vicinity of Brownington Pond,
forests
Fi(.. 1. Outline map of Memphremagog
quadrangle,
Samshowingthe distribution
of oak. Inset shows location near the center of the quadrangle.
of Memphremagog
quadrangle(hachuredarea) in Ver- pling points within a 2 mile radius of
mont. Map is drawn from U. S. Geological Survey
the pond were selected by superimposing
topographic map, 1 :62,500.
a '2 in. gridon themap. Points thatfellin green
The Memphremagogquadrangle(Fig. 1) com- areas were located on the ground by inspection
prises rolling hills underlain in large part by of the topographicmap. Because of limitedtime
phyllite,schist,quartzite,slate and limestoneand we sampledonly at the 18 forestedpoints within
rising 300-500 ft above adjacent valleys (Doll the northern180? sector (Fig. 2). However,it is
1951). Altitudes range from 682 ft at Lake our impression,derivedfromtraversesbased upon
<
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TABLE
I. Total basal area of each plot, the number
of stems counted,and the percentageof basal area in
sampleplotscontributed
by speciesnot shownin Fig. 3.
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Fi(;. 2. Detail map of sample area, drawn from U. S.
Geological Survey topographic map of the Memphremagog quadrangle. Contour interval 100 ft.

the road net (Fig. 1), that the vegetation in this
sector is typical of much of the forest vegetation
of the quadrangle. At each of the 18 sample
points a circular 0.2 acre (8712 ft2,about 800 M2)
plot was marked off. All stenmsin the l)lot greater
than 1 in. dbh (measured uniformlyat 4.5 ft above
the ground surface) were identified, measured
with calipers, and tabulated in the following categories: 1-2, 2-3, 3-4, 4-5, 5-6, 6-10, 10-20 in. dbh.
Stemisgreater than 20 in. dbh were measured and
recorded individually. At sample point 3, saplings
were so numerous that an estimate, rather than
a count, was made for the deciduous tree stems
in the smaller size categories. The data were later
converted to basal area (cross-sectional area of
stemi at breast-height). Basal area is a more meaningful expression of the (lata for this study than
stemnfrequency, because larger trees which have
larger and higher crowns and presumably shed
more p)olleIn are assigned greater values than
smaller trees. The total basal area of each sample
plot, the number of sterns counted, and the percentage of the total basal area contributed by each
species are given in Table I an(l Figure 3. Spruce
species were identifiedin the field by cone characters, but when cones were not available identifications were based on less reliable vegetative
characters. For this reason spruce is identified

:,

-

basal area in plot:
l.<E;
Percentage

E

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

42.05
33.31
13. 62
15.32
25.71
26.16
19.74
21.03
30.50
14.86
21.15
19.22

99
183
421
148
63
71
326
170
311
112
125
139

13
14
15
16
17

27.72
15.13
20.27
33.28
7. 12

199
68
156
135
153

18

23 34

97

Pin-cherry0. 04; apple 1. 28
Pin-cherry3.40
Whitepine 1.07; hawthorn0. 74
Stripedmaple 1.67
Stripedmaple 8.45
Paper birch 10.20; apple 1.67; shadbush0.06
Stripedmaple 0. 81
Willow0. 19; black alder 4.92
Stripedmaple 0.25; black ash 7.73
Stripedmaple 0.32; pin-cherry
0.52; apple 0.06
Black ash 0.41; pin-cherry4.94; alder 3.32; shadbush
0. 13; poisonsumac 0.06

Paper birch0.87
Alder0. 75; shadbush0. 10
0. 86; mountain
Paper birch0. 34; willow5. 75; pin-cherry
ash 0.52
Black cherry1.49

the basal area in any one plot. Stand diversity
can be illustrated by another means. If the species found in each sample plot are arranged in
descending order of basal area, and the minimum
number of species required to make 75% of the
basal area in the plot is recorded, it will be seen
that the composition of no 2 plots is the same.
The number of species required ranges from 1-4.
Sugar maple provides the largest percentage of
basal area in 5 plots, and spruce, arbor vitae, and
henmlockin 2 plots each. In terms of total basal
area in all 18 saml)le p)lots (Table II), the most
abundant trees are the naples, arbor vitae, balsam fir, and the spruces, in that order. Each of
these constitutes more than 10% of the total
basal area.
Red pine, butternut, large-toothed aspen and
oak trees were observed in the Memphremagog
(qua(lranlgle,although none of these species was
found at the sample points. Butternut trees were
seen in field borders immediately north of the
sample area, large-toothed aspen were seen on a
only to genuts in Figure 3.
Samiipleplots indicated a highly diverse forest few steel) slopes, and red pines occasionally were
cover (Fig. 3 an(I Table I). The number of tree observed on thick deposits of sand and gravel.
species per plot ranged from 4-14. Of the 31 Oak trees are apparently extremely rare in the
species recorded, only 8 were found in as many Memphremiagog area (Fig. 1). A few red oaks,
as half of the 18 plots, and 9 species were found in and one mossy-cup oak (Quercus macrocarpa)
only one or 2 plots. Not one of the species was were seen near farmhouses and in the villages.
found in all plots, although yellow birch and bal- Red oaks are common shade trees in the city of
sami fireach occurred in all but 3. Only 5 species Newport. Forest stands containing red oak trees
(balsam fir,arbor vitae, sugar maple, spruce and were observed only on the steep sand banks, 200balsam poplar) constituted as much as 50% of 400 ft high, adjacent to South Bay of Lake
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N\o oak wdas seen on the less extensive

sal-id afl(l gravel deposits along the rivers, or on

b)edrockslopes. Apparently
steep, thinly-man-tled
oak does ilot grow naturally in this region except
on coarse-grained, gravelly soils on extremely
steep slopes. However, the possibility exists that
steel) slopes on higher hills in the southeastern
part of the (quadrangle, which were not thoroughly
examined, support forest containing oak trees.
Of the tree species not found in any vegetation
samples, oak is of the greatest interest because its
pollen is found in all the surface samples, where
it constitutes froin 2.1-3.6%/rof the tree and shrub
polled. Onlzy8 of the tree and shrub pollen types
exceed this miiaximum frequency of oak. Studies
of the (listributionof oak il New England (Good-

2
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4

5

6

7

9 11 13 15 17
B 10 12 14 16 lB

Elm

maple

Fiu;. 3. Percentage of basal area in sample plots contributed by each species.
contributedat least IS per cent of the basal area of one or more plots are shown.

whereat least 50% of the trees
Meniphremagog,
are red oaks. Other species are red pine, white
pine, large-toothedaspen, tremblingaspen, balsam poplar,red maple,sugarmaple,stripedmaple,
gray birch. paper birch, balsam fir, and arbor

I

Only those species that

lett, in preparation) suggest that oak is essentially absent from a wide area around Lake Memphremnagog (Fig. 4).
Unfortunately, the local
distribution of oak in southern Quebec is not
known, although small-scale distribution maps
(Munns 1938X L ittle 1949) indicate that it is
present.
Sample plots in unforested areas were not
studied quantitatively. Four of them lay in meadows, one in a meadow with a few elm, 4 in
meadows with young arbor vitae, spruce and fir,
and one in a meadow overgrown with shrubs.
g conifers and young deciduous trees.
POLLEN

ANALYSIS

OF

LAKE

MUD

Samples for pollen analysis were collected from
Brownin1gtonPond in the Memphremagog quadrangle and from Spectacle Pond, 15.5 miles to
the southeast, in the Island Pond quadrangle.
Samples #1-5 were collected from the surface
of the mud bottom in the shallower parts of
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TABLE II. Comparisonof percentagesof total basal
area in the sample plots and percentagesof pollen in
the sedimentsamples.
Spectacle
Pond

BrowningtonPond
Surfacesample no.................
Percentagetotal basal area:

#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

#6

#10

Percentagetreeand shrubpollen:

Sugar maple 16.86 .
17.57
3.88 2.05 2.69 4.03 3.46 3.27 1.71
Stripedmaple0.71J
1.44 1.56 0.63 0.82 3.74 4.48 1.71
15.91
Arborvitae ..............
l
Red spruce6.31?
3.70 3.78 2.24 4.12 5.20 6.54 7.58
11.33
Whitespruce3.97?
Black spruce0.71?
spruce0.31)
Unidentified
Yellow birch6.16
8.80 53.61 55.83 57.65 56.87 50.68 48.92 49.86
Gray birch2.10 ........
Paper birch0.54
Balsam poplar 4.18
7.74
0.09 0.25 0.09 0.27 0.09 0.32 0.76
.
Tremblingaspen 3.56
Large-toothedaspen 9.39 8.46 9.40 8.97 7.75 6.78 1.71
5.48
Hemlock.................
4.52
55.87 6: 90 10 .38 8.24 9.21 6.70 5.12
Beech ..................
2.08 1.40 0.80 1.83 2.46 1.44 1.71
2.89
Whiteash 2.39 ..........
Black ash 0.50
0.36 0.33 0.27 0.09 0.36 0.47
2.79
Red maple...............
0.09
0.16 0.27 0.09 0.09 2.79
Basswood................
_
_.
_
0.09 _
2.40
Larch..................
2.08 1.89 1.07 1.83 1.37 2.71 1.42
2.39
Elm..................
1.35 1.48 1.43 1.37 1.00 0 88 1.23
2.09
Hop-hornbeam...........
0.39
Pin-cherry
Apple 0.19
Black cherry0.08 L.
0.71
0.19 0.33
0 08 0. 47
0.45
Hawthorn0.03
Shadbush0.01
Mountainash 0.01)
0.28
0.37
Black alder............
0.22
3.07 4.43 2.06 2.11 3.01 4.23 7.87
Alder...................
0.36 0.25 0.09 0.27 0. 18 0.32 0.28
0.11
Willow.................
_
_
_
_
0.07
_
_
Mountain maple.........
0.003_ -. _ _ _ _
Poison sumac..........
.
Whitepine 0.04
).04
6.86 6.16 5.82 4.85 6.20 8. 22 12.04
Red pine 3.16 2. 47 3.58 2.93 2.92 2. 40 2.08
Oak? .........................
0.09 0.33 0.18 0.18 0.32 0.09
Hickory-- ......................
0.18 0.16 0.45 0.09
0.32 0.28
Butternut- ......................
0.09 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.08 Chestnut......................
0.19
?
_
0.09 0.09 0.16
Hazel .........................
.09 ....
0.09
Viburnum.................
0.19
?
_ _ Ericaceae.?.....................
0.16
?
0.45 0.41 0.27 0.27 0.45 0.49 2.08
Myricaceae....................
Total basal area in sample plots
409.53 ft2
Total numberstemscountedin
sample plots-2976
Numbertree and shrubpollen
1148 1218 1117 1092 1097 1253 1055
counted......................
55 225 400 700 1600 250
50
Distance fromshore in feet. ......
7
25
1 1.5
3 4.5
.
.
0.5
Water depth in feet

Brownington Pond and sample #10 was collected
from the surface of the mud bottom in Spectacle
Pond. The samples were collected directly from
the mud surface in 5 dr glass vials. The approximate distance from shore at which the
samples were taken and the water depth at each
sampling site are indicated in Table II.
Sample #6, mud from the center of Brownington Pond, was collected with a Livingstone borer
by Davis and E. S. Deevey Jr. Soundings indi-

C. GOODLETT
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cated a firmmud bottom8 m (26 ft) below the
water surface. The borer was lowered through
the waterto a depthof 7.3 m and a core of water
and mud was takenfrom7.3 m-8.3 m depth. A
few minutesafter the liner containingthe core
was broughtto the surface,it was tiltedto pour
offwaterand loose mud in the upper part of the
liner. The mud was caught in numbered5 dr
vials as it was poured.These sampleswere designated #6-9. The similarityof pollen frequencies
in thesesamplesindicatedthatmixingmighthave
occurred when mud samples were poured from
the liner. However, when they were tested for
similarityby the chi-squaretest recommendedby
Faegri and Ottestad (Faegri and Iversen 1950),
it was foundthatthe frequenciesof spruce,hemlock,birchand ash pollenin the 4 samplesvaried
morethancould be expectedon thebasis of chance
ifall 4 were fromthe same population(0.05>P).
The frequenciesof spruce,hemlockand ash pollen in the2 samples,#6and #7,also variedsignificantly. It was decided,therefore,that complete
mixing had not occurred,and that sample #6,
although perhaps contaminatedto some extent
with slightlyolder material,could be considered
a sample of the mud surface.
Pollen was extracted from mud samples by
flotationin bromoform(Frey 1951), deflocculation for 6 min. with 10%o KOH in a boiling
water bath,and acetolysisas describedby Faegri
and Iversen (1950). The residue was stained
with neutralred and mountedin MountingMedium No. 8, obtained fromthe TanglefootCo.,
Grand Rapids, Mich. Pollen counts were made
at 200x magnification.An apochromaticoil immersionlens was used for all criticalidentifications,includingthatof oak pollen. Pollen identificationswere based on comparisonwithreference
slides fromherbariumcollections. At least 1000
treeand shrubpollengrainswere countedin each
sample. The sum for calculatingthe percentages
of thesepollentypesincludedonlytreeand shrub
Rosaceae) pollen to allow com(and unidentified
parison of pollen frequencieswith frequenciesof
treesand shrubsin theforestsurvey. Percentages
of herbaceousand aquatic plantpollen and spores
were calculatedas percentagesof totaltree,shrub
andl terrestrialherb pollen. The results of the
analysesare shownin Tables II and III.
Pollen size as a means of identification.-Size
measurementsof birch,pine and spruce pollen in
the sediment samples were made because size
measurementsare sometimes used for species
of pollen types identifiableotheridentification
wise only to genus. The usual practicehas been
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to comparethe size distribution
of a fossilpollen specimens)foryellowbirch,30.7vu(5 collections)
typewiththe size distribution
observedin pollen forpaper birch,and 25.4k (4 collections)forgray
prepared from living trees or herbariumspeci- birch (Leopold 1956). The birch pollen in our
mens. Because size distributionsof pollen from samples #1 and #6 is considerablysmaller (Fig.
a singleplant or fromseveral plants of the same 5). It rangesfrom14.8V.to 29.6Vu;the modal size
species are unimodal,bimodal size distributions is 24.7V..Probablythe pollen in the sedimentsis
of fossilpollen are usuallyinterpreted
to indicate pollenfromthe 3 local speciesthathas undergone
the presenceof pollen contributedby at least 2 a change in size as a result of laboratorytreatThis hypothspecies withinthe genus. The modal sizes are mentor ofconditionsofpreservation.
comparedto the mean sizes of pollen observedin esis is supportedby the fact that the pine and
modernspecies, and identifications
are made on spruce pollen in the sedimentsis considerably
thisbasis (Cain and Cain 1948). It was feltthat smallerthan modernpine and sprucepollen (see
the validityof this method could be tested by below). The mode of the size distributionof
of pollen size in the birchpollen in samples#1 and #6 may represent
comparingthe distributions
sedimentsurface samples with the mean pollen the modal size of yellowand paper birchpollen,
sizes describedin the literaturefor species now and the asymmetryof the distributionmay be
livingin the region.
due to the presenceof gray birch pollen with a
The species of birchknownin the Memphrem- smaller modal size. In these samples, compariagog quadrangle are yellow birch, gray birch son of absolute pollen size apparentlyis not a
and paper birch. In the sampleplotsyellowbirch reliable method for making species identificamakes up to 70%o of the basal area recordedfor tions.
White pine and red pine were the only pine
birch, gray birch 24%, and paper birch 6%.
The mean size of pollen,treatedwith KOH and species observed in the Memphremagogquadacetolyzed,observed for these species is 29.7ji rangle. Measurementsof the maximuminternal
(the averageof themean sizes of 100 grainsmeas- diameter of acetolyzed pine pollen have been
ured in each of 10 collectionsfrom herbarium made by Cain and Cain (1948). They report
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FIG. 5. Size distributionsof birch, pine and spruce
pollen in sediment samples.
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(9 collections) and 46.00,i (ar=2.85u) for red pine
(10 collections). The size distribution of the
maximum internal diameter of pine pollen in
sample # (Fig. 5) has 2 modes, 37.Op,and 42.0p.
As in birch, the absolute size is smaller than that
observed for modern pollen. The distribution
shows, however, that bimodal size-frequency distributionscan occur in mixed populations of pollen
from white and red pilne. Bimodal size frequency
distributions of pine pollen in fossil material are
often interpreted to indicate the presence of the
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and jack pine, as Cain and Cain's measurements
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statistical error or of an unusually large proportion of black spruce pollen in that sample. Although the data seem to indicate that black spruce
is better represented in the sediments than the
other spruce species, surface samples from Quebec ( Potzger et al. 1956) indicate the reverse.
The possibility that the spruce species differ in
pollen production should be investigated, because
changes in the percentages of fossil spruce pollen
in pollen zone A in Massachusetts have been correlated with changes in the modal pollen size
(Davis 1958). If the spruce species vary greatly
in pollen dissemination efficiency,the changes in
pollen frequencymay have resulted from a change
in the relative abundance of the species, rather
than from a change in the absolute abundance of
the genus in the vegetation.
COMPARISON

OF THE
THE

POLLEN

PRESENT

FREQUENCIES

samples.

percent total basal area recorded In forest sample plots
; average percent pollen in Browninglonsedimentsamples

M
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AND

VEGETATION

Results of the forest survey and the pollen
analyses are summarized in Figure 3 and Tables I,
II and III. Two outstanding facts emerge from a
comparison of these data. First, although there
are large local differences in the composition of
the vegetation, the pollen content of sediments
now forming in Brownington Pond shows only
slight differences. Even the spectrum from Spectacle Pond, about 15 miles from Browning Pond,
is similar. Second, the pollen composition of the
sediments shows little relation to the composition
of the vegetation. Nearly all the tree species observed in the present vegetation are represented
in the sediments, hut quantitative relations are almost completely lacking. For most species and
genera the percentages of total tree and shrub
pollen in the surface samples are strikingly different from the percentages of total basal area
in the forest stands (Fig. 6). The forest survey
indicates that the maples, arbor vitae, balsam fir,
spruce, birch and poplar constitute about 75%
of the forest stands. Although the sample is
smaller than desirable in a region of such diverse
vegetation, even casual observation of the forest
would support this conclusion. In contrast to the
forest survey, birch, beech, hemlock and pine
are the most abundant pollen types in all the
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FIG. 6.

Comparison of the percentage total basal area
recorded in sample plots and the average pollen percentage in sedimentsfrom BrowningtonPond of seventeen
species and genera.
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To use our data to estimate relative efficiencies frequency
of
non-arboreal
pollen
(Faegri
and
of pollen dissemination, we must assume that most Iversen
1950).
This
generalization
has
not
yet
of the pollen deposited at Brownington Pond had been tested in eastern
North
but
if it
America,
its source within the Memphremagog quadrangle. is true we may expect
that
of the tree
80-90%o
This cannot be proved on the basis of the pollen pollen at Brownington
Pond
is from "local"
trees,
spectra because much of northern New England and 10-20%o has been transported
from trees
and southern Canada has a similar flora, at least growing at a "distance." Unfortunately the area
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regardedas "local" cannot be easily definedand centages at this site and at BrowningtonPond,
dependsupon the relativebuoyancyof each pollen wherepine is infrequent.Pollen producedby the
type. Accordingto Faegri and Iversen (1950) fewpine in thearea apparentlyis readilydispersed
pollen is only occasionallytransportedhundreds and falls in an even rain over a wide area. Dyaof miles. They believe that the natural limitof kowska (1936) has shown that pine pollen is
pollen transportis 50-100 km (30-60 miles) and buoyantin air, and surfacesample studies have
thatthegreatmajorityofpollenfallsto theground shown that it is transportedover long distances
(Hesmer 1933; Vareschi 1935; Ludi 1937; Carlong beforeit has traveledthat distance.
of the originof the roll 1943; Aario 1944; Potzgeret al. 1956). The
Consideringthe uncertainty
pollen and the small size of the forestsample,it high frequenciesof pine pollen in comparisonto
is not possible on the basis of our data to rank the low frequencyof pine in the forestprobably
the trees accordingto their pollen dissemination indicatethat red and white pine, like European
efficiency.We can only provide a rough rank- pine species (Pohl 1937), producepollen in great
order by observingthose genera that are over- quantity.
Birchand alder are also highlyoverrepresented,
representedin the sediments (according to our
-data) and those that are underrepresented.It althoughthe differencesin per cent basal area
shouldbe emphasizedthatthese relationswill not and per centpollen are not so strikingas in pine
necessarilyholdin otherpollenspectraeventhough and oak. Potzger et al. (1956) foundin Quebec
in pollen spectra
othervariablesare equal, because the pollen per- that birch was overrepresented
similar
to
somewhat
ours.
centagesare relative. For example, genera that
representedpollen types.-Polare overrepresented
heremay be underrepresented Proportionately
in regionswheregenera withhighpollen produc- len percentagesof hemlockand beech slightlyexceed theper centbasal area recordedforthesespetionare moreabundant.
Overrepresentedpollen types.-Oak pollen is cies, and thepollenpercentagesof ash, elm. spruce
and hop-hornbeamare equal to or slightlyless
highly overrepresentedin the sediments. The
frequenciesare similarin all samples,suggesting than theirper cent basal area. Withinthe limits
of accuracyof this study,all thesegenera or spethatoak pollen is readilydispersedby wind. Alcies are about the same in theirrepresentation
in
thoughEuropean specieshave generallybeen conthe pollen spectra as compared to their represidered moderateto poor pollen producers,sevsentationin theforest.
eral authorshave noted that the pollen is readily
Underrepresented
pollen types.-The percentbyair currents(Hesmer 1933; Varestransported
ages of maple, arbor vitae, fir,poplar, larch and
chi 1935; Dyakowska 1936). Similar observabasswood pollen all are much lower than the per
tions have been made in Japan (Tsukada 1958). cent basal area
recordedin the forest. Similar
Potzger et al. (1956) found oak pollen in sur- results have been obtained by Potzger et al.
face samples in Quebec that were collected at (1956) in Quebec, where arbor vitae, larch and
least 5 miles frontthe neareststands of oak, and mountainmaple were found to be poorly repreCarroll (1943) observedoak pollen in moss pol- sentedin surfacepollenspectra. They also found
sterscollectedin the Great Smokies at an eleva- that althoughthe basal area per acre of balsam
tion 1,950 ft higher than the nearest oak trees. firand spruce (mostlyblackspruce) was approxiThe relativelyhigh frequenciesof oak pollen in matelyequal, the ratio of firto sprucepollen was
samples from the Memphremagogquadrangle, 2:3. In the Mlemphremagog
quadranglethe basal
where oak trees are extremelyinfrequent,sug- area of balsam fir and spruce (mostly red and
gest that red oak in this regionis a heavypollen white spruce) is again approximatelyequal; the
producer. Another possibilityis that the high ratioof firto sprucepollenat BrowningtonPond
frequenciesare dtue to long-distancetransport, is in most cases about 1 :4. Balsam fir appears
but oak is infrequentin a wide area surrounding consistently
less well represented
in pollensamples
the quadrangle (Fig. 4). The characteristics
of than spruce, regardlessof which spruce species
pollen disseminationin other species of oak, and are considered. Fir species may differin pollen
in red oak in otherparts of its range,should be production,however. In an area in the Great
studied further.
Smokies where the basal area of Fraser's fir
Pine is also overrepresented.The percentage (Abies Fraseri) was two thirdsas greatas spruce
is highest in sample #10, as was expected since (red spruce), the pollen frequenciesof fir and
red and whitepine are commonalong the shore sprucewereapproximately
equal (Carroll 1943).
of SpectaclePond. However,it is surprisingthat
The percentagesof arbor vitae pollen are low
.thereis so littledifference
in the pine pollen per- (4.5%X maximum) and vary from one sample
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to another. Arbor vitae is abundant in forests indicate that mixing was not complete.2) The
near the shore,yet pollen percentagesare lower frequencyof NAP may have been reduced by
in sample #10 and in the shallow water samples differentialdegradation,as has been suggested
fromBrowningtonPond thantheyare in samples in the case of arbor vitae. Liidi (1937) has sugfromdeeper water. Possibly arbor vitae pollen gested that non-arborealpollen is less resistant
is less resistantto decay than otherpollen types to decay than arboreal pollen. However, this
(Hesmer 1933). As the mud surface beneath explanationis not satisfactory
because sample#10,
shallowwateris occasionallyexposed to oxidative in which the pollen was in noticeablypoor conconditionsthat promotepollen degradation,the dition,has a higherNAP frequency(13.6% herbs,
frequenciesof arborvitae pollen in shallow water 9.4% shrubs) than any of the samples from
samples may be reduced,relativeto otherpollen BrowningtonPond. 3) The proportionof NAP
in sedimentsnear the shore has been reduced
types,by decayunderoxidativeconditions.
Other tree and shrub pollen types.-Pollen of by pollen from nearby trees. This assumption
butternut,
hickoryand chestnutwas foundin low fails to explain the high NAP percentagesin
frequenciesin most surface samples, although thesampletakenneartheshoreof Spectacle Pond.
these genera were not observed in the sample 4) The patchydistributionof forestsmay affect
plots. A fewbutternut
treeswere observedalong the dispersalof non-arborealpollen,because herroadsides,huthickoryand chestnutwere not seen baceous pollen is shed near the groundand disin thequadrangleand are eitherinfrequent
or ab- persed by local air movements(Hesmer 1933)3.
sent. The efficiency
of pollen disseminationin The watersnear the shore of BrowningtonPond
thesespecies shouldbe testedin areas wherethey may be protectedby nearbyforestsfromthe local
winds that carry NAP. The effectof a forest
occur in greaterabundance.
Rosaceous trees, willow, black alder, hazel, near the shore may be similar to the vertical
Viburnum, Ericaceae, Myricaceae and poison screening effect produced by forest canopies
sumac occurredin low frequenciesin the sample (Dengler 1955; Potzger et al. 1956). In conplots or were found as pollen in the sediments. trast, Spectacle Pond is relativelyunprotected
The frequenciesare too low to allow an estimate because it is borderedon one side by a meadow.
of theirrelativerepresentation
in the pollen spec- Possibly the pollen depositedat an exposed site
such as the centerof a large lake is derivedfrom
tra.
a
larger area than pollen depositedat sites proNon-arborealpollentypes.-It is estimatedthat
tected
fromwindby nearbyforest.
45% of the Memphremagogquadrangle is nonland is used SIGNIFICANCE
forested. Most of the non-forested
OF STUDY FOR INTERPRETATION
OF
as pasture,and supportsa rich growthof sedges
FOSSIL POLLEN
DIAGRAMS
and grasses. Weeds are commonalong roadsides
In the comparisonof the present vegetation
and in meadows. The herbaceousflora,however,
of the Memphremagog
quadranglewiththe pollen
is poorlyrepresentedas pollen in the sediments.
in surfacesamples,littlequantitativerelationwas
Percentages vary from 6%o of total pollen in
found between the frequenciesof pollen types
samples taken near the shore of Brownington
and the frequenciesof species in the vegetation.
Pond, to 16% in sample #6 fromthe center of
The complexionof past vegetationcannotbe dethe lake. Very littleherbaceouspollen,apparentduced accuratelyfromfossilpollen spectrabefore
ly, comes from the aquatic vegetationnear the
the relationsbetweenthe presentpollen rain and
shore. The pollen of shallow water rushes and
the presentvegetationare betterunderstood. An
sedges in BrowningtonPond eitheris producedin understandingof these
relations depends upon
minutequantitiesor its proportionin the sedi- greater
knowledgeof at least four variables: 1)
mentsis reducedby tree pollen. The variations
in amountsof pollen producedby difdifferences
in non-arboreal pollen percentages from one
ferentspecies,whichmay themselvesshow genetsampleto anotherare in contrastto theuniformity
and ontogeneticvariations; 2)
ic, environmental
of the tree pollenpercentages. There are several
differencesin pollen transportdistances, which
possible explanations: 1) During collection,
vary widelybecause of the physicalpropertiesof
sample#6,whichwas collectedwitha Livingstone the
and are influenced
pollengrainsthemselves,
by
borer,could have been mixed witholder sediment
topography,vegetation cover, and atmospheric
with a high NAP (non-arboreal pollen) freconditionsthatdifferfromyearto year; 3) differquency. However, the mud underlyingsample
'Rowley (1955), however, found similar numbers of
#6has been analyzedand foundto have the same grass pollen in pollen traps located about 800 ft apart,
or lower NAP frequency,and statisticaltests one in a meadow, the other on the forest floor.
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ences in preservationand patternsof deposition
of pollentypes,whichmay be affectedbothby the
propertiesof the different
kinds of pollen as well
as by the characteristics
of the collectingbasins;
and 4) local variationsin species distribution
and
frequencyof the present vegeation. Unfortuinately,this studycan make littlecontribution
to
solutionoftheseproblems,and can onlyemphasize
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It is our hope that this studywill promptfurther researchinto the basic principlesof pollen
analysis. Clarificationof problemsoutlined here
will make futureanalysesof fossilpollen deposits
more meaningful,and will increase the value of
previouswork.
SUMMARY

The vegetationof the Memphremagogquadtheir existence.
ranglein northernVermonthas been surveyedill
Furthermore,
large local variationsin the forsome detail. Quantitativestudies of 18 sample
ests of the Memphremagogregion produce esin the vicinityof BrowningtonPond indiplots
sentiallyuniformpollen spectra in the lake sedicate a highlydiverse forestvegetation. Pollen
mnents.This uniformity
suggeststhatestimatesof
was analyzed in samples of the mud bottomof
the local variationsof past vegetationprobably
BrowningtonPond and of Spectacle Pond, 15.5
cannotbe made on the basis of pollen diagrams.
miles distant. The tree pollen percentagesin
The pollen diagramswill recordthe contribution
all thesampleswerecloselysimilar,indicatingthat
of each speciesthatgrew in the regionfromwhich
the treepollenrain in the regionis fairlyuniform.
the pollen came, ratherthan the contributionof
Variationsin NAP percentagesmay indicatethat
plant communities. Species withquite
preslflned
the
non-arboreal
pollenrain is notuniformbecause
(lifferelnt
ecological requirementswill occur toit
is
distributed
by local air currents. Pollen
getherin pollen spectraif the regioncontributing
frequenciesof tree species show littlequantitative
Lollenis large.
relation to the basal area percentagesrecorded
Climaticinterpretations
of pollen diagramsare
in the forestsample plots. On the basis of combased on the presence or absence of "indicator
species and on changes in pollen frequencies. parisonof thebasal area percentagesin the sample
The presenceor absence of pollenhas littlemean- plots and the percentagepollen in the sediment
ing, however,unless pollen dispersal character- samples,the morecommontreeand shrubspecies
istics are known. Similarly, interpretationof of the regionhave been dividedinto 3 groupsacchanges in pollen frequenciesdepends on knowl- cording to relative representationin the pollen
sum. In order of decreasingrepresentation,
the
edge of the size of the region that contributes
groups are: 1) red oak, pine (2 spp.), alder and
pollen. The pollen deposited in Brownington birch (3
spp.) ; 2) beech, hemlock,elm, spruce
Pond, for example, may have come fromtrees
ash (2 spp.) and hop-hornbeam;and
(3
spp.),
within a 5 or a 50 mnileradius. Changes of pol3)
maple
(4
spp.), arborvitae,balsam fir,poplar
len frequencyin the sedimentsof the lake may
(3 spp.), larchand basswood.
thus representchanges in the vegetationof an
Size measurementswere made of the pollen
area rangingin size from75-7500 sq miles. Inof birch,pine and spruce and compared to the
of such changes will remainentirely
terpretations
mean size of pollen of the species thatnow occur
speculativeuntil the meaningsof the terms "re- in the region. The size-frequency
distributionof
gional vegetation"and "regionalpollen rain" are
yellow,whiteand gray birchpollenwas unimodal
clarifiedby manycomparativestudiesof the presand skewed to the larger size classes, and the
entvegetationand thepresentpollenrainin North
distributionsof both red and white pine pollen
America.
and white, red and black spruce pollen were
The complexityof the American flora adds
bimodal.
to the solution of the problems we
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